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Solution

Graduation

Awaited degree day! Gorgeous
university graduation ceremony,
procession of the academic staff
and candidates, the Gaudeamus
sounds on the background.
Hundreds of students are waiting
for a big Congregation. All dressed
in academic dresses. They're very
nervous and excited (just a few
moments and  they will take a step
to the new life). Here comes the
Chancellor (head of the University),
he looks very solemnly.  Complete
silence... Everybody's looking
forward to hear his traditional
welcome speech, everyone are
desperately waiting  for these
precious words. The seconds
becomes long like eternity. Girls are
fixing their hair, boys just  wiping
sweat off with their snow white
handkerchiefs.  Finally the
Chancellor says in Latin:
"Te ad gradum Magistri
Artium/Baccalaurei
Scientiae/Baccalaurei Sacrosanctae
Theologiae/Baccalaurei Scientiae
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